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1 Protect Life - Save our children, oppose radical abortion laws &
stop late term abortion
"Thou shalt not murder’ - Exodus 20:13

Labor Party
The 2021 party policy says (page 114): “Work with states and territories to improve legal protections,
such as safe access zones for women seeking termination services, as well as expand service
provision in the public system.”
This is supported by a voting history that is strongly pro-abortion.
Example votes on Abortion - June 2018, November 2018, December 2018

Liberal Party, National Party
The Liberal and National party have a voting history of a majority voting in favour of life, however recent
votes have been conscience votes and a number of party members voted to support abortion.
They also do not have a current published party policy on the issue.

Example votes on Abortion - many liberal senators opted to not turn up to these votes: June 2018,
(conscience vote, the liberals voted 90% one way 10% the other); November 2018 (conscience
vote 80/20); December 2018 (conscience vote, 60/40)
(They Vote For You is an excellent resource, by the way.)

One Nation
One Nation has a strong pro-life policy, here: https://www.onenation.org.au/pro-life

Federation Party
Federation Party has put out a public statement on their website saying that they oppose late-term
abortion - “At the Australian Federation Party we are diametrically opposed to full term and late
term abortions.”

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats do not have an official party position on this issue. They believe in general
that the government should stay out of our lives, and as a party don’t consider destruction of
unborn people to be a criminal issue. That said, please check with your local candidate for two
reasons: so you can vote for pro-life people, and because this expresses to them that the issue is
important to you.

United Australia Party
The UAP has not published a pro-life or even just a general ‘life issues’ policy. They have made it clear
that this is not an issue they are willing to take a stand on or be drawn on; it will be a conscience vote.
Please check with your local UAP candidate what their position is, as the party itself cannot be counted
to stand up to the major parties if they decide to increase late-term abortion or taxpayer funding for
abortion.

Greens
Greens policy on Abortion is to support decriminalisation of abortion, increase abortions done
through public hospitals, increase Medicare and PBS rebates for abortions, and introduce laws
about what you can say about abortion (this is to prevent people from being discouraged from
having their unborn baby dismembered and removed)
https://greens.org.au/sites/default/files/2018-06/Greens%20-%20Access%20to%20Affordable%20
Abortion%20and%20Contraception.pdf

2. Protect Life - Reject Federal Labor’s plans to increase free
abortions in public hospitals
"Thou shalt not murder’ - Exodus 20:13

Labor Party
(Well, this question is about not supporting labor’s policy, what do you expect?)
For details on what they actually promised, see their policy platform (March 2021), page 114:
“Work with states and territories to improve legal protections, such as safe access zones for
women seeking termination services, as well as expand service provision in the public system.”

Liberal National Coalition
The Liberal and National party have a voting history of a majority voting in favour of life, however
recent votes have been conscience votes and some party members voted to support abortion. At
no point has a Liberal government proposed increasing government funding to cover abortion in
any form, however liberal voting history has been increasingly unsafe for the unborn. The liberal
party also has no public policy on the issue. As a result, we don’t feel there is grounds to believe
they will vote down increasing abortions in public hospitals.

Federation Party
The Federation Party website position statement page says that they believe the “Expansion of
abortion laws proposed by Federal Labor is not acceptable.”

One Nation
One Nation has a strong pro-life policy, here: https://www.onenation.org.au/pro-life

Liberal Democrats / United Australia Party
Neither of these parties have published a pro-life or even just a general ‘life issues’ policy. This is
usually because either the party has not considered the issue, or because the party is a ‘single
issue’ party which has a very limited number of policies. We have no reason to believe that small or
micro-parties which have no policies on controversial issues like abortion will stand up to major
parties’ attempts to increase abortions.

Greens
Greens policy on Abortion is to support full legalisation of abortion (right up to birth), make it easier
to get a taxpayer-funded abortion through public hospitals, increase Medicare and PBS rebates for
abortions, and introduce laws about what you can say about abortion so that you don’t put anyone
off having one.

3. Protect our children - Oppose funding/teaching of gender fluidity
theory in schools
Labor Party
Chapter 8, Item #109 in their 2018 public policy specifically states that “Labor will ensure sex education
includes all sexualities and gender identities”. There is no wriggle room given here for sensitivity to
beliefs or objections, nor the acknowledgement of controversy around the current rush to introduce
hormones and/or surgery to young children with so called “gender dysphoria”. Labor’s position in
response to the 2019 Equality Australia LGBTIQ election survey left no doubt about Labor’s radical
sexual Ideology educational policy.

In contrast, in the 2021 policy, ‘gender identity’ is only mentioned three times. They haven’t
reversed the policy or expressed anything different but this does suggest they realise that this is an
unpopular policy…

Liberal National Coalition
The tick/question mark is based on parliamentary voting history around ‘safe schools’ and gender fluid
curricula. Scott Morrison has publicly decried the “Gender Whisperers” in our schools. There have been
conflicting statements on the topic from the Liberal party, as covered in the media.

One Nation
Their NSW Policy platform mentions “Abolishing all forms of political indoctrination in NSW
education, especially transgender ideology and Critical Race Theory”;
Pauline Hansens’ article on the One Nation site includes the following: “Whichever way you cut it,
it’s the worst policy I’ve seen in public life… NSW One Nation is fighting this stuff, tooth-and-nail.
Our policy is to outlaw transgender indoctrination in the education system. We also believe in
Parental Rights and are trying to enact new laws to protect them.”

Liberal Democrats
The liberal democrats have made public statements against indoctrination of students.[sources tbc]

United Australia Party
The UAP doesn’t have a policy or voting history on this topic as far as we know at this stage.

Federation Party
The Australian Federation Party is opposed to the funding/teaching of gender fluidity theory (or any
other sexual theory) in schools. - source - their ‘position statement’ page

Greens
The Greens NSW Policy includes a clear statement of intent to “Incorporate education on
contemporary sexuality, sex, and gender identities into all levels of the school system as a core
part of learning.” This is repeated slightly less explicitly in their relevant federal policy.

4. Protect women & women's rights – Recognise & affirm biological
sex
“Haven’t you read,’ Jesus replied, ‘that at the beginning the Creator ‘made them male and female’”
- Matthew 19:4
This issue currently affects womens’ sport, amid the debate whether transgender individuals can
compete in single-sex sports competitions as the gender other than their birth/biological sex, and
whether it is an invasion of privacy for transgender individuals to be using sex-segregated facilities
which were previously only available or open to individuals withbiological characteristics of the
opposite sex.

Labor Party
The labor party has shown no regard for concerns around inclusion of biological males in women’s
sports.
“Labor will work closely with LGBTIQ Australians and advocates to … review documentation
requirements, including the use of passports and birth certificates, as they affect transgender and
intersex people, to ensure that male, female and non-binary identity can be affirmed without
discrimination.“ (2021 platform, page 21, point 31)

Liberal Party
The liberal party has supported women’s rights to be recognised and for women-only spaces to be
upheld as such. There’s a ? as to how solid this is based on recent conflicting political statements from
the prime minister, however Tasmanian Liberal MP Clare Chandler’s related bill deserves some serious
credit. There are other Liberal MPs who have made statements publicly about gender identity and
biological sex, most notably in context of the debates around funding of the (un)Safe Schools Coalition
program.

National Party
The national party has sided with the Liberal party on these issues [citations TBA]

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats told Binary they recognise biology as the “paramount factor when defining
what a woman is.”

United Australia Party
The UAP, as usual, hasn’t released a public policy on the topic.

One Nation
See Pauline Hanson’s recent statement on the party website: “Transgender participation
undermines fairness in women’s sport” (April 14, 2022)

Federation Party
The Federation Party website position statement page includes the statement that “The definition of a
woman is a mature adult female.”

Greens
The greens’ definition is along the lines of “you are what gender you identify with regardless of biology
and everyone just has to respect that” - [citations tba]

5. Support the long established tradition of opening parliament with
Christian prayer
“Pray continually” - 1 Thessalonians 5:17
Australia has a long history of prayer in parliament and strong Judeo-Christian Foundations. The
preamble to Australia’s Constitution 1901 says, “humbly relying on the blessings of almighty God.”

Liberal National Coalition
The Liberal and National parties both voted against the 2018 motion to abolish the existing prayer and
have no public policy to abolish parliamentary prayer.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says that in recognition of this nation’s history, Federation party
supports the continuation of current practice.

One Nation
One Nation reps have voted against abolishing prayer (which indicates they support keeping the status
quo, or at least don’t have major issues with it).

United Australia Party
The UAP has not released a policy on this issue.

Liberal Democrats
On the motion (above) about abolishing prayer, David Leyonhjelm (NSW senator for Lib Dems at
the time) voted with the greens against opening Parliament in prayer.

Labor Party
The federal Labor party voted to support a motion by the Greens in the federal Senate (in June 2018)
against Christian prayer at the start of each day of parliament.
Greens motion for a senate inquiry to figure out how to abolish daily christian prayer, details here:
https://theyvoteforyou.org.au/divisions/senate/2018-06-27/5
The Victorian branch of the Labor party has been making moves to abolish the Lords’ Prayer from the
beginning of the parliamentary day; There is no statement from the federal ALP to indicate a difference
of views on this.

Greens
The Greens don’t support opening Parliament with prayer. In fact, they were responsible for the motion
for a senate inquiry to figure out how to abolish the usual christian prayer.

6. Will the party support traditional family values and teaching of our
Christian heritage in schools?
“Teach these words of mine to your children, talking about them when you sit at home and when you walk
along the road, when you lie down and when you get up…” - Deuteronomy 11:19

Liberal National Coalition
(NOTE: ACVI Checklist has a YES? which is denoted by the word overall on the video)
The Liberal party currently have no official policy on this but have historically supported religion in
schools and the teaching of our Judeo-Christian foundations and history. This policy was stronger in
the Howard and Abbott era. Waned under Turnbull’s leadership hence the question mark. It is the view
of the ACVI team that Scott Morrison will continue the Howard/Abbott tradition of supporting the
teaching of Australia’s Judeo-Christian foundations and history.

Labor Party
The Labor Party currently have no official policy on this but have previously voted to abolish religious
instruction in schools at state level multiple times. The antipathy of Federal Labor's position towards
people of faith, traditional family values and the Judeo-Christian Foundations of Western civilisation
has not been questioned in most public forums over the last few years.

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats’ “decentralised education” policy doesn’t mention christian values at all; it’s
geared towards giving parents greater freedom to choose the values which are taught to their
children and giving schools more freedom in curriculum.

United Australia Party
The UAP education policy says they support abolishing HECS debt, but nothing about what is
actually supposed to be taught in schools, anywhere.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says: “As part of the Australian story, the Christian history and
heritage of this nation should never be diminished and continues to be central element of
understanding our core values, which have shaped and continue to shape who we are. The
Australian Federation Party does not advocate for the imposition of any religion upon anyone and
believes in a broad education regarding multiple faith traditions.”

One Nation
Tick/Question mark - One Nation have historically voted against some of the more radical attempts to
erase faith out of our schools and education system, and we feel it’s appropriate to give them credit for
that, however this isn’t a firm party policy. [citations tbc]

Greens
The Greens don’t support teaching our christian traditions to the next generation and believe that
secular, generic ‘morals’ are more appropriate. [citations and more accurate statement tbc]

7. Will the party support and fund the school chaplaincy program?
Christian chaplains have made a huge contribution to many schools around Australia, with principals
and staff expressing appreciation for the support and encouragement they provide in their
communities. We want to see this continue.

Labor Party
Labor has publicly opposed funding for christian chaplains unless secular chaplains were also
funded; According to the Star Observer and The Australian, “Labor Senator Doug Cameron has
called for a “secular Australia” and said his party believed the funding could be used to instead
train [secular] qualified school counselors”.
Recently, though, Albo’s office promised Family Voice that Labor will support the chaplaincy
program as long as the chaplains can be secular, according to Eternity News.

Liberal Party
“We have provided over $60 million in annual funding for the National School Chaplaincy program,
with a focus on anti-bullying.” - part of the current Liberal party youth policy. This is also affirmed in
their “Raising School Standards” policy. Liberal MPs have been lobbying for increased funding for

chaplaincy in 2018 and again last year. The liberal party have publicly and consistently provided
support and funding for school chaplaincy.

National Party
The nationals have, in coalition with the Liberal party, supported chaplaincy (they mention this on their
website on their “opportunities for young Australians” page.) They’ve also made supportive comments
in parliament (alternate link: the same comments on the official Hansard site).

One Nation
Supports increase of funding of chaplaincy programs, as per their education policy.

Liberal Democrats
has no public policy or voting history on this issue that we know of.

United Australia Party
has no public policy or voting history on this issue.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says: “We believe School Chaplaincy should continue to be
funded and available in Australian schools and that programs should be expanded to enable
multiple chaplains in Schools.”

Greens
The greens have a page on their website saying we should completely scrap the chaplaincy program.
This page also includes a number of unproven claims of malpractice by chaplains to make their case,
and is consistent with their voting record.

8. Support equitable funding allocations for both Christian & State
schools
Labor Party
Education Policy - 2021 Platform, page 40 (see point 70 & 71): “Labor believes parents have a right to
choose non-government schooling – this is consistent with a diverse and inclusive society.
Non-government schools should be supported by public funding that reﬂects need. Labor will
implement a properly funded national needs-based and sector-blind school funding model. This
funding model will, in partnership with the states and territories, ensure that … all schools are fairly
resourced to meet the needs of all students and have suﬃcient teachers and resources to undertake
their educational role”
We have added a question mark to the ‘tick’ because of a history of reducing funding to private and
religious schools, however their education policy has significantly improved from 2017 and this
deserves credit.

Liberal / National Coalition
The coalition have a history of funding both the christian/independent and state school sectors
equitably. Sometimes the states have given less funding to independent schools, and the federal
government increases funding to private schools to compensate for this.

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats support funding of students, not schools - they believe funding should be the
same for each student regardless of the educational philosophy their parents choose. This isn’t strictly
the same as funding independent schools, but it’s pretty close.

United Australia Party
The UAP education policy says they support abolishing HECS debt, but nothing about schools funding
beyond this.

Federation Party
Federation Party’s education policy supports choice of schooling options.

One Nation
One Nation support equal funding.

There’s a 2001 policy document archived on the Parliament website which states that
“Queenslanders have a right to expect the same… financial government assistance for their
children” in private and public schools.

Greens
The Greens don’t support independent or Christian schools, and think all kids should be in the state
school system, which will be wonderful and very well funded. [citation tbc]

9. Will the party Support religious freedom and legislate to allow
religious schools the freedom to employ staff and teachers who
share their beliefs?
“If anyone would cause any of these little ones to stumble, it would be better for them to have a large millstone
hung around their neck and be drowned in the depths of the sea…” - Luke 17:2

Labor Party
The 2018 ALP policy document mentions discrimination 73 times; there is only one measured
statement that religious freedom should be tolerated within limits (ch 9 #29), however a couple (Ch 7
#12 & 60) indicate that disapproval of sexual promiscuity will not be tolerated within schools
In 2018, Labor introduced a motion asking the government to declare a desire to force religious schools
to employ staff (including teachers) whose personal relationships conflict with the school ethos.

Liberal National Coalition
Public statement on the parliamentary record (hansard): “We think an equally important balancing
issue here is not merely people's right to be free from discrimination, which is critically important, but
also the right of the one million people in Australia who choose religious schools to see those schools
conducted in a way that is reasonably consistent with their faith.” - Christian Porter, liberal
attorney-general - see https://www.openaustralia.org.au/debate/?id=2018-12-03.104.1

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats, as per their education policy, believe in freedom of association and allowing
adults to make their own choices, including running a school, or sending their kids to one, which
teaches in line with their beliefs.

United Australia Party
The UAP doesn’t have a public policy on this, but have supported freedom. [citation tbc]

Federation Party
“There is no obvious reason, when a family chooses to send their children to a particular school
because of the particular learning pathway that the school represents (religious or otherwise), why
a school cannot employ a teacher who is likeminded and can support education in the values and
principles that reflect the parents’ choice. Progress towards limiting this freedom of schools to
choose such staff has lost sight of the priority of parents in the education of their children.” (from
their Position Statement)

One Nation
One Nation have spoken out in the past about allowing schools discretion in who they choose to
employ, in line with their school values. [citation tbc]

Greens
The Greens have a clear statement on their website that current exemptions for religious schools that allow religious schools to expect their staff to live in line with the school’s beliefs - should be
repealed. See point 31 on their Victorian education Policy. This stance is backed up by their voting
history.

10. Protect Free speech - Repeal flawed vilification laws for
sexuality & gender identity
Liberal National Coalition
The short answer: They’ve been great in the past, but we’re not convinced they’ll do anything,
based on the failure to repeal 18C.
The coalition has long supported keeping section 18C of the discrimination act as it stands,
allowing people to say the wrong thing and not end up imprisoned simply for stating their point of
view. There was a strong push within the coalition to give even greater levels of free speech by
amending 18C but this did not succeed.

Labor Party
The Labor party hasn’t shown any intention to repeal these flawed laws.

Liberal Democrats
The liberal democrats have spoken out and voted in favour of less ‘nanny state’ villification laws.
[Sources TBC]

United Australia Party
UAP didn’t seem to have a public policy on this last we checked.

Federation Party
Federation party has a statement on their site to this effect. [citation tbc]

One Nation
One Nation support free speech in general. [citation tbc]

Greens
The Greens would like to see all speech which they term “hate speech” banned. [citation tbc]

11. Will the party guard Freedom of Religion and allow people to
express their beliefs in public?
“It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a
yoke of slavery.” – Galatians 5:1

Liberal/National Coalition
TL:DR; They’ve been great in the past, but we’re not convinced they’ll do anything, based on the
failure to repeal 18C, and the failure of the 2021 Religious Discrimination Bill.
The coalition has long supported keeping section 18C of the discrimination act as it stands,
allowing people to say the wrong thing and not end up imprisoned simply for stating their point of
view. There was a strong push within the coalition to give even greater levels of free speech by
amending 18C but this did not succeed.
More recently, there was a Religious Discrimination bill introduced by the Liberal government in
support of religious freedom, however it was abandoned in the Senate after there appeared to be
insufficient support.

Labor Party
TL:DR; People can express the parts of their beliefs which the Labour party says they’re allowed to say.
The 2018 Labor party policy stated that they “support the appropriate protection of the religious freedom of
all people” (Ch 9 point #29), however the keyword limiting this to what the party deems “appropriate”
prevents this being an absolute statement. Their above policy is rendered totally ineffective when it is
needed; for example when dealing with abortion or euthanasia (medical staff must provide such services,
there is no room for conscientious objection), nor when educating christian students in christian schools
about christian sexual ethics, nor when discussion sexuality in any other faith context for that matter. The
Labor Party don’t support religious freedom for sports players off-field to discuss their faith, and they
support Section 18C being modified to criminalise criticism of homosexual or transsexual life choices. Free
Speech under the Labor Party is definitely in doubt.
Labor supports religious freedom for privately-held faith or wearing hijab (for muslims), but does not support
conscientious objection, christian open-air preaching, nor expression of belief that certain behaviors are
immoral or attract judgement according to the bible.
The ALP has a policy in their 2022 platform against racial and religious vilification and bullying (page 33,
point 74), however it is unclear from their policy which religions this is in support of. They also say that they
support the 1948 Universal Declaration on Human Rights, which includes ‘religious and cultural rights’.
They also say:
“...Labor believes in and supports the right of all Australians to have and to manifest
their religion or beliefs, and the right of religious organisations to act in accordance with
the doctrines, tenets, beliefs or teachings of their faith. Such rights should be protected

by law and, in accordance with Article 18 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, subject only to such limitations as are necessary to protect public
safety, order, health, or morals or the fundamental rights and freedoms of others.”

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats have been great supporters of free speech in general and the government
staying out of peoples’ lives. [citation tbc]

United Australia Party
“We believe in the most basic freedoms of parliamentary democracy – freedom of speech, freedom
of religion, freedom from fear, and freedom of association.” - source: UAP National Policy
Voting history:
Craig Kelly (UAP) voted in favour of the Religious Discrimination Bill 2021

Federation Party
See the “Freedom of Speech” section on their policy page:
https://ausfedparty.com.au/policy/position-statement/

One Nation
One Nation supports free expression of controversial ideas (which isn't surprising if you think about it).
[citation tbc]

Greens
The Greens have voted consistently in favour of LGBT rights to not be offended, where these
conflict with anyone else’s rights or freedom. [citation tbc]

12. Protect individual freedom - Reject vaccination mandates &
Centralised identity
To be clear, by “vaccination mandates” we mean healthcare workers, essential workers, or anyone
else being sacked for not showing proof of having had a Pfizer/moderna/AZ Covid-19 shot, or
being coerced into getting one to keep their jobs where they otherwise would have waited for
alternate vaccines or made other choices.
This question doesn’t refer to ‘no jab, no play’ laws in place for early childhood education; we
consider those a separate issue.
“Centralised Identity” is a reference to the states’ use of requiring vaccination papers for a wide
range of purposes, and the use of check-in apps and QR codes which are linked to all of a
person’s information.

Labor Party
The labor party has consistently expressed support for lockdowns, checking of papers, mandatory
QR code check-ins and employees being sacked for not being vaccinated.

Liberal / National Party
The Coalition were responsible for the CovidSafe app, as well as allowing state governments to enforce
paperwork checking and vaccine mandates during the pandemic. [further comments tbc]

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats have become increasingly vocal and outspoken about vaccine passports and
other forms of enforced digital surveillance and identity as the pandemic has progressed. See their
Covid policy for more details.

United Australia Party
“The United Australia Party will fight to ensure vaccine passports are banned in Australia. “ source: https://www.unitedaustraliaparty.org.au/national_policy/
“Medical treatments should not be mandated from on high by government chief health officers who
have not seen or examined the patients for whom they are mandating particular or a narrow range
of treatments.” (same page)

Federation Party
Federation Party has a statement on their website that they don’t support excess mandates and
lockdowns, nor digital-ID schemes. See their policy statement for more info.

One Nation
“One Nation opposes COVID-19 vaccine mandates on Australian citizens.” See their covid policy
for more details: https://www.onenation.org.au/covid

Greens
The greens have strongly supported and recommended vaccinations, lockdowns, mandates for health
workers, QR codes, and vaccine paperwork.

13. Protect Australian sovereignty - Build up Defence Forces
and stop China in pacific
A few people have asked, “why is this a Christian issue!?” Great question. We think it is very
relevant to us, because as Christians, we have a fair bit of freedom in Australia that Chinese
Christians don’t - and we don’t want to come under the same oppression that they suffer. In China,
Christians really don’t have as much freedom. The Chinese government has been closing down
and destroying churches, arresting church leaders, and in December 2021 banned
non-state-approved online religious activities. That’s not what we want for Australia.

Labor Party
Labor’s policy on the pacific mentions increasing cooperation and development assistance. They
also say here that they will increase fisheries aerial surveillance to tackle “challenges ranging from
illegal fishing to transnational criminal activities”.
These things are great, however they say one thing and do another. The signing of a Belt and
Road agreement in Victoria was done by a Labor government; also their policy platform says
“Labor believes that China is, and will continue to be, of great importance to Australia, to our region
and to the world. It is in both our countries’ interests to have a productive relationship…”
Also, while they mention increased spending in the Pacific, they don’t specifically mention

increasing Defence spending, which we think is a key part of building up the Defence Forces. The
ALP has actually decreased funding to the Australian Defence Forces in previous terms when they
have been in government.

Liberal / National Coalition
The coalition has historically increased defence spending and built up our defence force. [further
comments tbc]

United Australia Party
The UAP actually has a pretty decent defence policy: “Australia’s defence budget must be used to
defend the nation, and not used for political expediency or to achieve politically correct outcomes…
Australia must ensure our national submarine fleet is competitive with the nuclear submarines of
our northern neighbours.” -

Federation Party
Their position statement says, “Australia should first and foremost be able to protect its sovereignty
so that it is never compromised again. … Aggressors in our region must be curtailed and therefore
core relationships with other countries must be nurtured.”
Their Defence Policy mentions re-establishment of the Gold Standard, “Strengthen Defence
Force”, spend funding better, ask China nicely to give Hong Kong more autonomy, allow Russian
soviet territories a free vote on rejoining Russia, trade gold to the US in return for nuclear
arms/resources
https://ausfedparty.com.au/policy/the-australian-federation-party-defence-policy/

14. Will the party help children & parents and dismantle & reform
the flawed Family Law Court?
“Learn to do right; Seek Justice. Defend the oppressed. Take up the cause of the fatherless; plead the
case of the widow.” - Isaiah 1:17
Flawed Family Law Court: The Family Law Act 1975, introduced by the Whitlam Labor government’s
Attorney-General, Lionel Murphy, abolished the need to prove any serious misconduct to obtain a divorce.
Either spouse could now freely terminate their marriage without any consent of the other party.
This move to no-fault divorce meant that misconduct in a marriage became legally irrelevant and Adultery
was thus legalised by governmental fiat. The Seventh Commandment from the Ten Commandments found in
the Bible which states, “You shall not commit adultery,” was degraded by Justice Lionel Murphy’s initiative.
When the then Senator Lionel Murphy retired from Public life, he said his motivation for entering public life
had been, “To remove the last vestiges of the Judeo-Christian ethic from the fabric of our society.”
The Family Law Court set up by Lionel Murphy did away with right and wrong (no fault divorce) and the
biblical long-standing legal concept of being innocent until proven guilty. The Family Law Court has
developed its own unique legal culture cast aside from over a thousand years of common law practice and
jurisprudence by Lionel Murphy. Unfortunately, this has led to terrible injustice for children and separating
families.
The Family Law Court has come under consistent criticism from the legal and judicial community in
Australia. Professor of Law Augusto Zimmerman said in an article, “Family Law – The Innocent victims of
No-Fault Divorce.” “If this urgent reform is not undertaken, the Family Court of Australia will continue to

perpetuate injustice by rewarding those spouses responsible for grave marital misconduct and by separating
children from their legally blameless parents.”
Hetty Johnston the founder of Brave Hearts said, “The current family law system is the most dangerous
institution Australia has ever seen. We have lobbied for years for a Royal Commission after seeing too many
children exposed to sexual assault, serious harm and even death”.

Liberal National Coalition
Stuart Robert and Christian Porter previously introduced legislation to reform the Family Court by
integrating it with the Federal Circuit Court. The relevant “second reading” speech makes it
abundantly clear that the problems with the Family Court are well understood by the Liberal party.
The question mark reflects the inability of the coalition to get this needed reform through the
Parliament.
The bill in question: Federal Circuit and Family Court of Australia Bill 2018; See Stuart Robert’s
Second Reading Speech.
“... the current situation we find ourselves in - with overlapping jurisdiction and significant variations
in the application and case management approaches of the Family Court and the FCC; driven by
different legislative frameworks, different rules, different processes and practices, and different
operational and cultural practices that have evolved over time - is completely unsustainable.” Nigel
Scullion, Nationals NT Senator, Dec 2018 Source: Parliament website

Labor Party
The ALP’s written policy makes it clear that it has no intention of abolishing the Family Court or
increasing requirements for rigorous testing of evidence or external accountability for decisions.
Anthony Chisholm is on the public record as having said that Labor wishes to enlarge the existing
system with all its faults by spending more money on more staff and capital works for the existing
Family Court. see
https://www.openaustralia.org.au/senate/?id=2019-02-12.146.1&s=%22Family+Court%22#g148.4
See also, Labor Policy 2018 Document Chapter 9 points #263, #264

Federation Party
“The Australian Federation Party will urgently establish a Royal Commission to expose and
understand what billions of dollars paid to it by Australian parents to the Family Law Industry has
actually achieved.” - source:
https://ausfedparty.com.au/policy/australian-federation-party-family-law-policy/

One Nation
“The family law courts and child support are among the biggest issues that come across our desk
on a daily basis.” - Pauline Hanson, One Nation QLD Senator
Family Law policy: “It is imperative that Australia’s Family Law system is made fairer to discourage
expensive, adversarial court action….” see https://www.onenation.org.au/family

United Australia Party
The UAP doesn’t have a policy on this.

Greens
The Greens opposed the Family Court being abolished in 2021; Incidentally, they also opposed the 2019
Inquiry into the family law system.

15. Help addicts - Increase funding/support drug harm prevention
abstinence programs
Labor Party
Labor have supported drug-intervention programs, however these have always supported a ‘harm
minimisation’ approach (not prevention). [citation/further info tbc]

Liberal / National Coalition
Labor have supported drug-intervention programs, however these have sometimes supported a ‘harm
minimisation’ approach (not prevention). [citation/further info tbc]

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats are generally in favour of consenting adults doing whatever they like, which
includes a lax approach to drug issues. [citation/further info tbc]

United Australia Party
The UAP doesn’t have a clear policy, although they have called for tougher drug laws.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says: “Funding must be made in abundance for those
programs that have long term and successful track records. Our education system must play a part
in drug education and promote abstinence programs at the very earliest opportunity.”

One Nation
According to One Nation’s drugs policy, “One Nation will fund the increase of scanning and
inspection of containers through the seizure of assets and money from the proceeds of drug
crimes.” The policy mentions funding a ‘drugs bus’ but doesn’t mention harm minimisation. It does
mention that the proposed education is to be provided by the Federal Police.
(As a side note, One Nation is pushing for legalisation of Medicinal Cannabis.)

Greens
The Greens have supported drug-intervention programs, however these have always supported a ‘harm
minimisation’ approach (not prevention). The Greens have also supported drug injecting rooms, which
are a “harm minimisation” rather than actual preventive approach. [citation/further info tbc]

16. Protect women & children - Block violent & illegal porn websites
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things." - Philippians 4:8

Labor Party, Liberal / National Coalition
In 2009, there was a trial of ISP-level filtering. Then in 2010, Joe Hockey (liberal) said they weren’t going
to support it if Labor tried to bring it in following the trial.
In 2015, The Coalition (supported by Labor), passed a law requiring ISPs to block access to piracy
websites, which shows they are clearly able to implement website blocking … however there’s no policy
and no indication that either party plan to do so at this time.

Liberal Democrats
The Lib Dems policy appears to support consenting adults doing what they please, including accessing
porn. [further comments tbc]

United Australia Party
The UAP don’t have a policy on the topic.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says: “Australian Federation Party supports the introduction
of the latest Internet Service Providers (ISP) filters to track, block and report unlawful content
(featuring illegal pornography and violence) in Australia.”

One Nation
One Nation have no policy to restrict access to porn.

Greens
The Greens don't support restriction on internet access, at all, not even to block child abuse material as evidenced by Scott Ludlam’s comments and a consistent track record of voting against internet
filtering.

17. Protect children - Provide default 'clean feed' internet by ISPs to
filter out porn
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things." - Philippians 4:8

For background on the issue, and why a ‘clean feed’ should be the default, see the eChildhood
Statement of Research. We think their work is very thorough and informative.

Labor Party
As above, the Labor Party introduced a Clean Feed trial in 2008, however they ditched this in 2010 and
have made no comments indicating that they intend to take any concrete, preventive action to prevent
kids being exposed to porn at young ages. [further sources/comments tbc]

Liberal / National Coalition
After Labor attempted to do the right thing and make Clean Feed internet a thing in 2008, the Coalition
undermined them in 2010 by saying that ‘PC-based filters for families’ would be more ‘practical and
effective’. At the time (in 2010), Tony Smith said that the coalition wouldn’t implement mandatory
ISP-level filters.
We haven’t seen anything from them since then which indicates a change to this stance.

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats don’t have a policy supporting restrictions on anyone’s access to porn and
in the past have been against such. For example, Senator Leyonhjelm voted against the 2015
attempt to block pirate sites.

United Australia Party
The UAP have no policy on this.

Federation Party
Their website position statement page says: “Based especially on the need to protect children from
the harm of pornography, we also advocate federal legislation to ensure a default ‘clean feed’ to
Australian homes, to the effect that pornographic content would be available only as an ‘opt-in’
service (at the level of ISPs).”

One Nation
One Nation has no policy to restrict access to porn.

Greens
The Greens don't support restriction on internet access, at all - see Scott Ludlam’s 2010 speech on the
topic.

18. Poverty - Policies to help create jobs, reduce poverty and
provide care for the poor
All of the major parties have policies to help create jobs and reduce poverty; Nobody wants to see
people poor. However, The various parties do it in different ways and don’t agree on how to help.
[specific comments tbc]

19. Environment - Policies to take greater care & stewardship of
God's environment
All the major parties have expressed in different terms how they intend to take care of the environment,
but they don’t agree on how.

Labor Party
“An Albanese Labor Government will protect the Great Barrier Reef, fix Australia’s urban rivers and
catchments, and double the number of Indigenous Rangers.” - source:
https://www.alp.org.au/policies/protecting-our-environment

Liberal Party
See the Liberal environmental policy which includes a plan for protecting the Great Barrier Reef

Federation Party
The Federation Party’s environmental policy focuses on emissions reduction; improving soil health;
growing hemp and reducing deforestation; introducing renewable energy; better recycling and waste
reduction; protecting the barrier reef; supporting Landcare; and Bushfire recovery.

The Greens
The Greens’ Environmental policy is very comprehensive, as you’d expect, and includes key things like
phasing out single use plastics; prevention of species extinction; reducing pollution; and regenerative
agriculture.

One Nation
One Nation strongly opposes Coal Seam Gas based on the “devastating” impacts at chinchilla;
This candidate’s page also says that One Nation opposes mining on agricultural land and
privatisation of water.

United Australia Party
Clive Palmer has previously supported an Emissions Trading Scheme… but his case for ‘greater
care and stewardship’ is probably the weakest of all the parties running in this election.

Links to party policy sites
Labor Party
https://www.alp.org.au/policies/
Liberal Party
https://www.liberal.org.au/our-policies
Liberal Democrats
https://www.ldp.org.au/freedom
United Australia Party
https://www.unitedaustraliaparty.org.au/national_policy/
Federation Party
https://ausfedparty.com.au/policies/
One Nation
https://www.onenation.org.au/issues
Greens
https://greens.org.au/platform
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